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is characterized.-- ) "indelicate, toMedford mail Tribune say the least."Making 'Matters ' Worse"Everyone In Southern OrtfM
rate tat Mill Trlkunt" FLIGHT 0' TIMEPersonal Health Service

By William Brady, M. D.C"VEN if conditions were ns bad as the anvil chorus maintains,

Chief witness In the local white
slave case is caught in Nevada.

The Ray power properties are

sold to the 8iskiyou Power oom-pan- y

for 3,300.O00.

Dr. J. P. Reddy is named
of the Pacific Highway

association.

(Medford and. Jackson County
. History From the Files) of
' The Mali Tribune ot 10 ami

.. 10 Years Ago.)
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iumi N, ru n. ratx t
BUBERT W. RUBU Miter

K. L. KNAFP, Haw
Ad Independent Newspaper

Kntered M second elm natter it lledford,
Ofee.oD, sader Aet of Mateo 8, 1 8TB.

Blfiwf let ten perUlnfnf to penontl health and hjtleoe, not to dlseue, dluootli or trettmnit
will be imwered bj Dr. Brady if I itanped entelop li enclosed. Utten hould be brief
and written In Ink. Ovine to tiw large number of letten received onljr a few can be imwered here. No

reply can be made to Queriei not conforming to lutruetlooi. Addreat Dr. WUllaa Brady to eart trf
The Mall Tribune.

TIIK IIKT HAS SOMETHING TO DO WITH PEPTIC ULCER
Gastric (stomach) ulcer or duodenal people Who Have to Live With the

ulcer U much more common than it I Peptic Ulcer Patient, and it covers
iUBSCKIPTION BATE!

r MaD Id Advance:

Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey
is mentioned as a Democratic nom-

inee for the presidency. '

TEN YEA HS AGO TODAY
August 20, 11)21

.'' (It waa Saturday)' Jackson county Is footing bills
for series of prohibition raids. Raid-

ers called In by county court after
grand Jury probe.-

--
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a lurgvr propor
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Br Carrier, Id Advance Medford, sebland,

JeeieonvlJlo, Central Point, Pbotuli, Talent, Uold
Roguetion of cases of Catfish planted In' the

river at Gold Hill, ;..' : ,chronic "indiges
tion' than we did
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lu' Howard school th.
year. , ,

Lloyd Cowley received
death of his mother in 1
hospital.

Mrs. Walter Smith andwere. down irom Prospect 'week end.
Bill Wethrow left for Pom,

urda.y. He Intends to in.Wethrow and son back withMrs. Parke and Mable wet
ping In Medford Monday

Chas. Friend, who drive,for Bade Transfer compamon a trip to California las!

day lad the misfortune ofhis truck burn up.
Mr. and Mrs. Widner and

Mrs. Frank Croucher end fan
tared to Prospect Sunday

Henry Croucher and faml
Friend and sen Clifton spenton Applegate picking berries

,. .'
Eads Truck Burn
: On Highway Nt

Yreka, Calih
"A northbound truck beloi

the Eads Transfer and store
pany of Medford caught fire
highway four and a half mil
of Yreka Saturday night," i
Yreka News. "Although ths t
truck was rushed to the res
fire resulted !n the total loa
truck amounting to about 2(

"The blaze ds said to have
from defective wiring in u
lights. With the exception
furniture packing, the tru
empty, but fire spread rapfdl

packing. Remains ol the
truck were hauled from the
by the A. A. A."

crease in the

marxed with ascensx. I am nappy to
send this list to any correspondent
who asks for It and incloses a stamp-
ed envelope bearing hia address. On
the back of the menu, just to prove
I'm not so crabbed, you will find a

complete menu of six meals a day
covering the first week's, diet for an
ambulatory peptic ulcer patient, so If
the patient at your house gets peev-is- h

with the two, three or four star
meals he- - shares with the rest of the
family, Just turn him over and give
him the diet on the reverse aide of
the menu, or rather, turn the menu
over and feed him for a week from
that side.

omelal paper of the City of Medford.
Official paper of Jackeoo County.

P r e v a 1 ence of
peptic ulcer It Is

Rich, strike 'reported' at. the' Oold

Ridge mine. , :'' ;

WL P. & H. buudtag is soid to
Salt Lake company." -

N 'y.' ,t
Reginald, Filer ' pf ' the ; Jackson

County bank, ;1 suffering from aa
infected rlgjht toot',- while his father,
T. A. Plfer of the Medford National
bank, has a. carbuncle on the back
of his neck. '

inter eating toMEMBER Of THE ASSOCIATED PREBI
Beeolvlrar Pull Leued Wire Service speculate on the

possible factors,TtM Aawclated Preee la eielualfely entitled is
the iin for publication of ell uewe dlipatebee but we don'tevodlled to It or otnerwlac credited id una pa
ud eleo to the local area uubllabed herein.

to constantly talk about them only makes them worse.
Material conditions are important, but THE MFA'TAL AT-

TITUDE ONE TAKES TOWARD THEM IS MORE IMPORT-

ANT.
World business lias been seriously ill, and is still far from

well. Hut the rules which apply to business health, are identi-

cal with those which apply to physjcal health.
Imagine what would happen to an individual who had been

seriously ill; if in the midst of the illness, or when convales-

cence had started, the doctors, the nurse, the members of his

fanuly and his friends, did nothing but talk about his itches
end pains, and the slight chance he had of ever regaining his
health again. Only the individual of; extraordinary vitality
and will power would ever survive. lie would not only have
to' fight the disease; but those dearest and nearest to hiiiv '

i '' ....
IS the same with business. The anvil chorus with its con-

stant
IT

squawking, its insistence upon looking upon the dark-

est side of things and predicting the worst, is doing everything
in its power to invite the supreme disaster it deplores and pre-

sumably wishes to avoid. '"'.'' There is no point in disregarding the seriousness of any ill-

ness, physical or economic,-'-undereHtimati- ng the dangers is as
harmful arid absurd, ns overestimating them.

BUT there is no need, and no exiouse, for doing EITHER. The

course also the courageous and intelligent course
is TO FACE THE PACTS AS THEY ARE ON ONE HAND:

AND THEN PLACE THE BEST POSSIBLE CONSTRUCTION

UPON THEM, ON THE OTHER.
This isn't Pollyrtniia optimism; it is merely common sense.

It is the gospel of the worker and the fighter; as opposed to

the gospel of the squealer and the quitter.
It is, in short, the true spirit of America, the spirit that has

made the country what it is; and was NEVER MORE ACUTE-

LY NEEDED THAN IT IS TODAY. ;
: 'j ); .

AU rujbta for publication of apedel dlipatebee
know enough about 'It to speak with
any great assurance.

I am no expert,. Just a plain garscraia are aiao reoervea.

MEMBER OP UNITED PRE88 den variety of, er. medical student. The showing made at the Mundy
oil well causes some local excite-
ment. .; .

HOWARD', DISTRICT. Aug. 20.

(Epl.) Mr. and Mrs. Prank Wldnor

returned from Bend the first of the
week.

Mrs. Ed Stllwell called at the Parke
home Friday, J 'V
,, Bartletta are being picked this week

In Henry Croiicher's orchard.
John SntitH, who has been fighting

fire the past week,' returned Satur-

day.
-' '

Velma
'

Rodgcrs visited her sister,
Mrs. Doty. Friday.. .

Aid Cardln has been in Portland on
business. .

Robert Rae and family expect to
leave soon on an extended visit to
his mother, who Is 111. Mrs. Rae's
mother resides In Jasper, Minn.

Lloyd Cowley and family have mov-

ed to Trail, where he has work at a
sawmill. ;

J. McShanevahd family went to
Grants Pass'Saturday for blackberries.

Frank Newton and wife have rented
the Blair house on Berrydale avenue.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Newton will teach

MEMBER OP AUDIT BUREAU
OP GIBCUUTIONB

Browsing about through the amaz-
ing quantities of current medical
literature I get Impressions here and
there that seem to dovetail, and whenAdvertulnc Repreecntatlv ea

' If. 0. MOUENSKN COMPANY
you find the Ideas or theories or obOffices In New York, Chicago, Detroit, tag

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

August 20, 11111

(It was Sunday)
Medford opera ' house undergoes

repairs for coming theatrical season.
ner vations of one observer fitting inrraneiaee, Loa Anaeiee, seame, romana.

University club batchelors defeat
University club married men at
baseball.

Ql'ESTIO AM) ANSWERS
Varicose Veins.

Is it poslble to cure varicocele by
exercise, such as running, and the
application of hot and cold packs?
Can the IU effects be remedied by
this method? J. R.

Answer Sounds like a farcical cult-cur- e.

Varicose veins in any situation
cannot be cured by such fool remedies.
Varicocele has no particular 111 effect,
save the discomfort It gives In some
cases. I dislike to answer impersonal
queries about morbid conditions,
either here or by letter, but I am
always glad to give the best I can
to anyone who cares to Inquire about
any question of his or her own health
or happiness. ,

First and Last Time.
Bothered with- roachea' for first

time.- - They get into everything.

Upstate editor draws editorial
wrath of e, when he
complains of ."too much Medford

Ye Smudge Pot
X',,IBT Kkn Pst) :

Ponderous thinkers of the state,
writing for and to' the pajiera, have Please send me the instructions for km Girls!come to. trie conclusion that ' the Boysway to reduce the taxes, la to reduce

like that with the thought of an-

other from a distant quarter of the
globe you can't help thinking that
maybe both Investigators are headed
In the right direction, even If they
are approaching the problem from
different angles.

There are a thousand and one cut
and dried, "dlefts" for stomach or
duodenal ulcer patients, each having
its eminent originator and Bponsor.
and a following of more or leas Im-

portant specialists who peddle the
menu out to patients and get fat
fees for It or at least considerable
fame.

I find I can peddle complete diet,
lists (for gastric, or duodenal ulcer
patients at a nlckle or a dime per
customer and make a profit on the
business! My dldt lists are neatly
printed and accompanied with brief
recommendations or B u g g e tlone
which would probably cost the suck
customer an extra ten berries it he
got It from some alleged stomach
specialist.

But I'm not peddling diet lists. Not
that I like to be mean and unac-
commodating. Only that 1 don't be
lleve they are worth your nlckle or
dime, my poor gullible friend. Oh,
yes, I have o few little things like
that, menus, sample diets, as it were,
in one thing and another which I
do send to a correspondent when I
think It may be of use to him. What
I mean ils you can't purchase a diet
list for this or that from me, not
at any price, and neither can you
get one free of charge, by asking for
It. If you get any such list from
me It will be strictly voluntary on
my part, and NOT In response to your
request or order. '

The Medford Public Library
HERE is a bit of good news. .

Medford public library, under the able direction of

Miss Woolscy, has been going quietly along from year to year,
doing its job, without any blare of trumpets or clanking of cym

the taxes.? Thl '' Idea originated
with none other than - Walter M.
Pierce, who so effectively salted down
the voters with his tears, In 1921.
In action, however, Mr. Fierce re-

duced taxes, by Increasing them. In
Jackson county, the most popular
method of reducing taxes Is simpler.
It constats of leaning up against a
bank, look mournful, and causing the
lower lip to hang down, like a Ma-

sonic apron.

BECOME A

"TOP

their 'annihilation 'which bo many of
your correspondents praise. Mrs. D.
a.

Answer Yes'm, and If you follow
the Instructions I'm mailing you (not
safe to print) this will be the last
time you'll be bothered by that par-
ticular race or band of roaches. Short-
ly after you offer 'em the remedy I
suggest they'll get out of everything
and quit your premises cold. I'm
really sorry about this, for I doubt
the amusing little fellows do any
harm and I feel as cruel In killing
them as I would In killing ordinary
garden or country cottage snakes.

.u.Hollne Cleared I'p Foot Itch.
Perhaps you like to hear what effect

your suggestions have. I had ring- -

bals. '"
Everyone has known it was a good library. But wo didn't

suspect,, and believe few others suspected, it was as GOOD as

it is. NOTCHER"
POTENT STUFF
(llttppuer News)

The lone danoe waa well at-

tended acoordlng to reports and
waa a gay and festive affair.

' Several went down from Heppner.
A pamphlet entitled "The Letter," published weekly by the

'worm on the feet and I could find
Manchester Educational Center, of Pittuburgh, Pennsylvania,
edited by Samuel Ely Eliot, came to this desk the other day,
and from a report of the meeting, of the American Association

for Adult Education held in Now York city, we quote the fol-

lowing extract : ; '

nothing to help it much. I tried
soaking the feet in plain gasoline
(not ethyl) for a half a minute, and
the trouble completely cleared up In-

side of a week. E. H. O.
Answer Yea, the gasoline treatment

has given remarkable relief or cure
n many cases. Anyone who tries

Henry Ford, the billion-
aire, whose thinking Is generally aa
erratlo as one of his contraptions,
pops Into the news again with the
argument that "charity la unneces-
sary, .because It Is unnatural." It
may be recalled that Mr. Henry once
opined, that "all htstory la bunk,"

WIN VALUABLE"In one of the general sessione, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi-
dent of Columbia University, closed a magnificent address with the
fniinwinir nersonul anecdote. Referring to the special in-- ,

Now, then, readers who have gastlrc It should be careful NOT to use ethyl
orducdtnal (popUsj ulcers wilf pleasejjgas, bu,t Jutf .;Ordjnary. gas.. Perhaps,
stand aside. I want to have a' fewlhalf a mfntjte is longer than the'fcotand one Thanksgiving, a friend gave PRIZEneed he soaked In gasoline, and usu-

ally one or two such soaklngs in one
words with the rest of the family
the unfortunate folk who have to
live with auch patients. I have here. or two days will suffice.

i '(Copyright John F. Dllle Co.)folks, a carefully prepared Menu for

fl.aa so he could complete the pur-
chase of a turkey, t Recently the same
mechanical genius announced tfiat
"work alone would restore prosper-
ity," and the very next day dlacharg-e- d

workers, for fear they would
get hold of - a monkey-wrenc- h by
Christmas. Next to Andrew Mellon,
treasury watch-do- Hank la our
must unnecessary rich man.

Sundown
STQ1JES

TWto.,fej&
.5,parents

Join Our "Top Notcher" Contest
Up to the time of going to press,

the Juvenile Communists of Portland
have- - not dynamited the city hall.
The weakness of our metropolis la to
become infatuated with a fool notion,
and It might not be a bad Idea to
stage some first-cla- ss deportations to
Finland and Russia, ere the Infection
spreads, and next year's candidates
for the legislature start waving the
red flag.

TIIKIIl NAPS
ll.v Mury (irahum llonner.

"HucV aald to the
bees and the. breezes and the few
birds wrio were flying around.

"Buez very gently, blow very aoftly.
chirp very quiet

Mrs. Fred Belter wot hostess yes-

terday afternoon to a group of fiends.
(Mitchell, Iowa, Times.) More

coddling of criminals,

terost whloh library reading lists have always hod for him and Inci-

dentally he oast a slur on a great many of them by saying they tend
altogether too mucrvto include 'Beat Sellers' and 'Books of the Month'

' he told about an experlenoe he had when he dropped into the -.

brary of the little town of Medford returning from a visit to Crater
Lake:

" I picked up the reading list, from the library desk, and waa de-

lighted to find a well balanced piece of work. The treatment of a

subject from one angle was offset by Its treatment from other angles;
Its approach by an author of one type with an entirely different ap-

proach by some author of another type. It was an inspiration to en-

counter a genuine example of creative work of this sort In a distant

part of the Union.' "

Not bad, coming from ono of the foremost educators and

publicists in the country today, a man with both a lmtiotia! and

international reputation for never indulging in hot air, and

never giving credit excopt where credit is emphatically duo.

Good Work
i

is a bright side to this d depression. It
HERE

been a truism that public officials are always asking
for more money for themselves and their departments, and

fighting against iiuy suggestions of retrenchment and

.eonomy-EXC- EPT ppR THE OTHER FELLOW. .

Hut thanks to ngKressive leadership and good business sense

in Jackson County, local officials yesterday voluntarily
reductions in their departments which will total up

proximately 1,0110 a year.
Knowing these officials, one is safe fn predicting that their

service to the people will be as efficient and sat'iHl'iietory, in the

future, as in the past. The county officials have simply done

voluntarily what every well managed business hits been forced

t do cut here and save there, to successfully meet the changed

eeonnmie conditions.
ALL CREDIT TO JACKSON COUNTY OKKICIALS! Les-

sons of economy and greater efficiency in public business, ns

well as in private business, imposed by hard times, will bring

larger profits when good times return again.
"It's an ill wiml that blows no one good."

ly, for I've told
John and Peggy
and the Little
Black Clock that

$45.00
$25.00
$15.00
$10.00

$7.50
$2.00

FIRST PRIZE ,

Boys' or Girls' Bicycle

SECOND PRIZE
Thoroughbred Pup

THIRD PRIZE
Goif set : :

.v

FOURTH PRIZE
Tennis Racket

FIFTH PRIZE
Speed Ball

SIXTH PRIZE
Scout Knife or Vanity Set ....

they could take
a short nap In
my field."

Then g

ust took off her
golden sandals
which were made
out of the stalks
of wheat warmed
and dried by the
aun. 8he put on

IS .IKAl.OI'SY CUTE?

Hy Alice Jiidson Penle
The behavior of

Bobby on certain occasions when his
fa'.her monopolized his mother's at-
tention was considered most amus-
ing.

Bobby was In the habit of running
down to the gate to meet his father
when he came home at night. Dad
would pick him up. kiss him. and
bring him Into the house.

Then abruptly he was put down,
his small presence entirely forgotten,
v.,1lle his .father and mother absorbed
each other's attention.
. Bobby would wait patiently for a
few minutes, then he would tug first
at mother's dress and then at fath-
er's trouser leg., sometimes even
thrusting himself between them,
and shouting loudly to attract their

' 'notice.
Time and again this performance

waa greeted with gales of laughter.
Sometimes they even teased him by
pretending to be more and more
engrossed in Lhelr conversation, pur-
posely Ignoring him.

It was not until the day when
Bobby, overcome with rage, sank Ills
small sharp teeth Into his father's
wrist that they ceased to think his
behsvlor was cute.

Childish Jealousy Is not a Joke, for
It can become a consuming passion
whirrt fills the spirit with feelings of
hate and inferiority that In turn
give rise to guilt and more Inferiority.

The parent who encourages exhi-
bitions of Jealousy through teastng.
ridicule, or Indifference is guilty ot
something which Is actually a crime
against his child.

The Jealousy which a child, feels
toward elt.'ier parent Is peculiarly
devastating In Its effect upon the
entire personality. It does more dam-
age than almost any other one emo-tlo-

Guard your child against It. Be
sure thst the family circle Is a three-
some, rather than a twosome, when
he Is present. Give him a chance to
enjoy the attention and friendly
companionship of both parents.

,ier sandals of moss and walked
about so quietly that no one could
have heard her.

The catydlds sang their same little
refrain over and over again, but they
paused for longer periods between

RKMARKN ON UiTTl'fR
Health and diet propaganda, says

the bureau of agricultural econo-mic-

haa produced a demand for let-
tuce that has pushed It Into second
place among vegetable foods. Iu
popularity Is exceeded only by that
of the potato.

That shows what health and diet
propaganda can do wlt,h nothing to
start on. The legend that lettuce la

"good" for humane la based largely
on the fact that It la green. But
so are the leaves of the shade trees.
Lettuce does have a food value, but
to get the benefit of It the consumer
Would have to eat It by the bale.
When health and diet propaganda
went to work on It lettuce was used
only to garnish a plate of real food.
It was wholly ornamental.

But the health and diet propagan-
dists, who never can let anybody
alone, got the notion there must be

rune connection between lettuce and
the superior Intelligence of the rab-
bit. They announced this discovery
to the world with the result that
millions of people now have attained
the Intelligence of rabbits. The only
reason the rabbit atlll leads to that
he does not put salad dressing on his
lettuce. (Kansas City Star)

each time they repeated their iiamesv

Signs ofBetter Times
(lly The A"Pllnl Press) , '

Net Income of 1.8oe,B97 tor the
tlrat half ol 1U31. aa conmared to

The "champion of the people" crop
Is now the heavleat In the memory of
living man.

l.a71.1U In the corresponding per

the regular quarterly dividends of 85
cents on the common and l.1B

the preferred. '

Directors of the Chicago Yellow

Cab Company, Inc., a unit of the
Pannelee system, had declared a 3

cent dividend payable December 1 to
stockholders of November 30.

Total.Value of Prizes, $104.50

HERE'S HOW TO WIN!
Become a "Top Notcher" Before September 10th

Boys and Girls Between the Ages of 8 and 15 Enter the

Contest Before Sept. 10, then ask Your Friends to Save

"TOP NOTCHER" CONTEST

COUPONS
Deposit These Coupons Weekly to Your Credit at

iod ol 1030. has been reported by in-

ternational Paper & Poever Co. The
net Income for the June quarter as

1. 013.43. against Ittol.osa In the

Many proprietor of false teeth, are
complaining about their falsity.

Fears are) expressed that hunters
will not be able to get out and shoot
each other for deer on time, owing
to the drouth.

una mey nia so very quieuy.
The bees whispered to the wild

flowers and the wild plants along
the country road and said:

"Hush. buaz. buea, we must be
very quiet, so Join and Peggy and
the- - Little Black Clock may take
their naps. Is telling the
grasses now to sing their quietest
songs."

The tall grosses around the places
where John and Peggy and the Little
Black Clock were resting waved as
the Wind blew them about ever so
little and sang their long, thin, sweet'notee.

The Wind knew Just the right ac-

companiment to piny for their sing-
ing, And over all t'le sun shone
down and smiled Its best
afternoon, smile.

The grasses gave them enoughshade and yet the aun gave them a
beautiful drowsy warmth, and all the
Kcmle eounds were so restful and so
beautiful.

Never had they had such really
gorgeous naps.
... Tomorrow "Their Awskenlng." ....

rabbit1ireedrs HOLD
PICNIC ON APPLEGATE
JACKSONVILLE, Ore, Aug. 20.

ISpl.i The Southern Oregon Rabbit
Breeders association enjoyed Iu an-
nual picnic on the Applrgate Sunday.
They also picked blackberries while
there. Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Wilson and
Mrs. Mamie Mantle Nelson were mem-
bers from Jacksonville who attended.

At cost of ntnr than aTfwm ..- -

June quarter of 1030.

Budd Wheel comoanT haa declared
An Initial quarterly dividend of

tattj Cents on te common a lock has
been declared by P. at R. Lasarus At

Co.. Columbus. Ohio.
tho usual extra dividend of 70 ce:ta
on the preferred stock In addition U Boundary Boards

Lack Route Veto
SALKM. Ore.. Aug. 30. ( AP) A

district boundary board has no pow-
er to Veto establishment nt irhnnl
bus routes. Attorney General I. H
Van Winkle held In an nninlnn t...

Blueberries are getting more plenti-
ful and several were seen starting oft
witU palls this morning. (Unidenti-
fied Clipping.) Remarkable, to say
the least.

JACKSONVILLE DANCE

SWELLS TRUCK FUND
JACKSONVILLE Ore., Aug. 20

(Special ) The neat aum of tieo waa
realised from the benefit dance given
Saturday night for the fire depart-
ment to buy a new fire truck. -

Nearly glfiO hat also been subscrib-
ed by local cltlaens and others.

The law provides that the authorityof such boards Is merely regulatory
concerning bus routes, and not pro- -

SKULL OF SHOWMAN

CRUSHED BY TRUCK

OnKQON CITY, Or,, Aug. 20

(AP) Frank Miller. Itinerant employe
of ft road show, wu crushed to death
between truck and IU trailer here

today. He waa 39 years old.

Miller was coupling ttte trailer to
the trues. Another employe, believ-

ing Miller had completed the Job and
was out of the way. cranked the
truck, which wu in reverse. ! The
truck backed up and crushed Miller's
head.

NEXT HIGHWAY MEET

EARLY IN SEPTEMBER
8ALKM. Ore., Aug. 90. (API The

next state highway meeting Is ex-

pected to be held early In September,
It was announced here yesterday by
William Hanley and Charlee T.

Spauldlng. two members of the com
mtsalon. Illness of Chairman H, B.
Van Duacr, Portland, resulted In no
session being held during August.

4
cirmllng of II. a mllfa Hciinmv-Rlirn- y

road completed at cost ol

!a,ui.

Gardner Drug StorenjDiiiw.
Karl A. Nott. district umm.. (

county, requested the opln--
ion wnemer or not the boundary;beard of his countv enniH .! 814 W. Main phone;, Next to Rialto
school route already established.President Dale Oear of the Western

league favor "cheaper baseball to
compete with the timet,"

off road from Marahlleld to Empire Ashland Tom Hill nicumpicica..
grocery business In this city.


